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agenda

• RefWorks
• using library databases
• Harvard citation style
what is RefWorks?

• a web-based bibliography and database manager

• you create your own personal database by importing references from:
  • text files
  • online databases
  • other various sources
database

reference(s)

bibliographic management software

* optional *

produce bibliography

the concept:

* optional *

produce bibliography
using RefWorks

• creating an account (demo)

• making a new folder (demo)

• importing citations

• creating a bibliography

• write-n-cite
Welcome to Refworks

What is RefWorks?

RefWorks is a web-based bibliographic citation manager that allows you to save and organize citations of journal articles, books, web sites and other sources. RefWorks automatically generates a bibliography or reference list in over 200 styles including commonly used styles like APA and MLA.

This service is freely available to all Brock students, staff and faculty and is accessible both on and off campus.

You will need to sign up for an individual account the first time you use RefWorks. Once you are in RefWorks, click on Sign up for an Individual Account (you will need to register with your Brock Email account).

Where do I find the Group Code?

When you register for your RefWorks account, you will receive an email with your username, password and Group Code. Keep this email. You will need the Group Code when you add RefWorks accounts to the group later.
choosing a database
choosing a database
choosing a database
choosing a database

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tourism And Environment</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABI/INFORM Global</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Search Complete</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America: History and Life with Full Text</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioline International</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Newsstand (Major Dailies)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANSIM @ Statistics Canada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBCA Complete</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPI.Q (Canadian Periodicals) @ Knowledge Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke University School of Law Journals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-STAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerald Fulltext</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Studies and Policy Collection @ Knowledge Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some full text ERIC documents are currently unavailable.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GeoRef</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GreenFILE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HerpHit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HighWire Press</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality &amp; Tourism Reference eCollection @ Knowledge Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICPSR: Inter-university Consortium for Political and Social Research</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A new user to ICPSR must create an account using any on-campus computer workstation to gain off-campus access.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Development Research Centre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leisure, Recreation and Tourism Abstracts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LexisNexis Academic Universe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
let’s search!
bird watching

- pull out the main **concepts:**
  - birdwatching, birding, birder
  - motivation, needs, preference

- In Leisure, Recreation and Tourism Abstracts
Advanced search

birdwatch* or birding or birder in All fields

AND "south america" in All fields

AND in All fields

Add Row

Published between yyyy - yyyy

Added since yyyy-mm-dd

Language Any Language

Document type

All Types

All Types

Abstract only

Annual report

Annual report section

Book

Book Chapter

Bulletin

Bulletin article

Conference paper

Conference proceedings

Correspondence

Editorial

Journal article

Journal issue

Miscellaneous

Patent

Standard

Thesis

Submit

Over 10 million abstracts about life sciences carefully selected by our team of experts and updated every week.
(birdwatch* OR birding OR birder) AND ("south america")

Search results

1 Development of new tourism products from natural resources in the areas of southern Patagonia. Two case studies: Rio Gallegos and 28 de Noviembre (Santa Cruz, Argentina). Albrieu, C.; Ferran, S.; Navarro, V.; Universidad de Malaga, Malaga, Spain, Turismo y Desarrollo: Revista de Investigacion en Turismo y Desarrollo Local, 2013, 6, 15, pp unpaginated, many ref.

that could give an identity to each place. Then, we determined the peculiarities of each site, and identified the places for bird watching. The selection of the watching sites was decided through a series of criteria (frequency of appearance and proximity of the birds, accessibility to the place, quality

View Abstract »


attractions in exploration, among these: “Ecological trail” (71.4%), “Dunes” (57.1%) and “Boating on the Mar Pequeno” (42.9%). With potential to be exploited were listed 22 attractions, including “Sustainable projects” (57.1%) and “Bird Watching” (57.1%). Of these, 04 were already contained in the initial

View Abstract »
Import completed - 8 references imported

- Import Log
- Edit Imported References
- Duplicate Checking Options


Bird diversity, birdwatching tourism and conservation in Peru: a geographic analysis

PLoS ONE

2011

No file chosen
but how do i get it?
Bird Diversity, Birdwatching Tourism and Conservation in Peru: A Geographic Analysis

Lisa Puhakka, Matti Salo, Ilari E. Saaksjarvi

Published: November 23, 2011 • DOI: 10.1371/journal.pone.0026785

Abstract

In the face of the continuing global biodiversity loss, it is important not only to assess the need for conservation, through e.g. gap analyses, but also to seek practical solutions for protecting biodiversity. Environmentally and socially sustainable tourism can be one such solution. We present a method to spatially link data on conservation needs and tourism-based economic opportunities, using bird-related tourism in Peru as an example. Our analysis highlighted areas in Peru where potential for such projects could be particularly high. Several areas within the central and northern Andean regions, as well as within the lowland Amazonian regions of Madre de Dios and Loreto emerge as promising for this type of activity. Mechanisms to implement conservation in these areas include e.g. conservation and ecotourism concessions, private conservation areas, and conservation easements. Some of these mechanisms also offer opportunities for local communities seeking to secure their traditional land ownership and use rights. (Spanish language abstract, Abstract S1.)

Figures
CITING SOURCES IN HARVARD

Denise Smith, Liaison Librarian
4 February 2014
IN-TEXT CITATIONS
In-text citations

When **paraphrasing** or **summarizing**, the author’s name is followed by the year of publication

E.g. Morrison (1994) argues that libraries are a great place for students to start their research

**Direct quotes**

With the author’s name prefacing or following the quote

E.g. Morrison (1994, p. 324) states that “students who start their research in the library start their research in the right place.”

Author’s name not referenced in the text

E.g. She also argues that “students who don’t start their research in the library may be at a disadvantage” (Morrison, 1994, p. 325)
In general, when writing for a professional publication, it is good practice to make reference to other relevant published work. This view has been supported in the work of Cormack (1994).

Where you are mentioning a particular part of the work, and making direct reference to this, a page reference should be included:

Cormack (1994, pp.32-33) states that "when writing for a professional readership, writers invariably make reference to already published works".
Reference List
References List

- List all items alphabetically but author or authorship (regardless of format)

- Where there are several items by the same author they should be listed in order by date, earliest work first

- Additional lines do not have a hanging indent
References List

General format (book):
- Author., Year. *Title*. Place of publication: Publisher.

General format (journal article):
- Author., Year. Title of article. *Title of Journal*, volume(issue), page number(s).

More formats on the online style guides…
**Using Books, Journals and Newspapers**

- Books with one author
- Books with multiple authors
- Books which are edited
- Chapters of edited books
- Multiple works by the same author
- Books - translations/imprints/reprints
- E-books and pdfs
- PDF documents
- Print journal articles

**Journal articles accessed through a database**

For journal articles from an electronic source accessed through a password protected database from the University Library the required elements for a reference are:

**Author**, **Initials.**, **Year.** **Title of article.** **Full Title of Journal.** **[type of medium]** Volume number (Issue/Part number). Page numbers if available. Available through: Anglia Ruskin University Library website: <http://libweb.anglia.ac.uk> [Accessed date]


An example of a Cochrane Review


An example of an early view article from the BMJ


**Magazine or journal articles available on the internet**

- Journal abstract from a database
- Newspaper articles
- Online newspaper articles

**Using Other Source Types**

- Acts of Parliament
USING BOOKS, JOURNALS AND NEWSPAPERS

- Books with one author
- Books with multiple authors
- Books which are edited
- Chapters of edited books
- Multiple works by the same author
- Books - translations/imprints/reprints
- E-books and pdfs
- PDF documents
- Print journal articles
- Journal articles accessed through a database

Magazine or journal articles available on the internet

For an article from a web-based magazine or journal, which is freely available over the web, the required elements for a reference are:

Authors, Initials., Year. Title of article. Full Title of Magazine, [online] Available at: web address (quote the exact URL for the article) [Accessed date].


An in-text reference for the above example would read:

(Kipper, 2008)...
write-n-cite

• an “add-in” for Microsoft Word

• allows you to cite with RefWorks records while you write
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref ID</th>
<th>Journal Article Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Understanding wildlife constituents: birders and waterfowl hunters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Understanding the diversity of eight birder sub-populations: socio-demographic characteristics, motivations, expenditures and net benefits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>On the positive relation between distance and attractiveness in recreation travel: the example of birding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Authors**
- Adams, C.E.; Leifester, J.A.; Herron, J.S.C.
- Eubanks, T.L.; J.; Stoll, J.R.; Ditton, R.B.
- Mark, D.M.

**Source**
- Ontario Geography, 1981, 17, 83-90

**Folders**
- Last Imported: TREN2P12 - Assignment 1
Here is my paper for TREN 3P11. I am going to cite three papers. The first paper is by Duhakke and discusses birdwatching tourism in Peru. The next one is about ecological tourism. The third paper covers the impact of nature-based tourism on birds.
Cool title

Here is my paper for TREN 3P11. I am going to cite three papers. The first paper is by Puhakka and discusses birdwatching tourism in Peru (Puhakka, Salo et al. 2011). The next one is about ecological tourism (Athiê 2007). The third paper covers the impact of nature based tourism on birds (Steven, Pickering et al. 2011).
generate a bibliography
Cool title

Here is my paper for TREN 3P11. I am going to cite three papers. The first paper is by Puhakka and discusses birdwatching tourism in Peru (Puhakka, Salo et al. 2011). The next one is about ecological tourism (Athié 2007). The third paper covers the impact of nature based tourism on birds (Steven, Pickering et al. 2011).
Cool title

Here is my paper for TREN 3P11. I am going to cite three papers. The first paper is by Puhakka and discusses birdwatching tourism in Peru (Puhakka, Salo et al. 2011). The next one is about ecological tourism (Ahti 2007). The third paper covers the impact of nature-based tourism on birds (Steven, Pickering et al. 2011).


citation style

• stay consistent
  – Harvard

• use our Style Guides (from library home page) or,
  http://researchguides.library.brocku.ca/styleguides
Other citation help

• Drop-in Learning Centre
• Writing and study skills (yellow)

• RefWorks (and other citation management tools)
Sharing Folders

RefWorks

References > All References

You have 15 reference(s) not in folders. Duplicates not in folders.

Share Entire Database (33)

Not In Folder (15)

Last Imported (3)

- BIOL3P11 (2)
- Chemistry Grad Workshop (1)
- GEOG2P11 (6)
- PCUL (2)
- PopCultureAssignment1 (0)
- sandbox (0)
- TREN2P12 - Assignment 1 (6)
- Triathlete Research (1)

Folders

- My List
- Not In Folder (15)
- Last Imported (3)
- BIOL3P11 (2)
- Chemistry Grad Workshop (1)
- GEOG2P11 (6)
- PCUL (2)
- PopCultureAssignment1 (0)
- sandbox (0)
- TREN2P12 - Assignment 1 (6)
- Triathlete Research (1)

Quick Access

- Advanced Search

Are you sure you want to share your folder, TREN2P12 - Assignment 1?

Share | Cancel

Brock University
Welcome, Denise.
Sharing Folders

RefWorks

Shared Folder Options

The data you are about to share may be copyright protected or subject to data provider restrictions. Users should check with the appropriate database provider(s) to ensure compliance with any restrictions such provider(s) may impose upon downloading or sharing of the information.

Share information

URL: http://refworks.scholarsportal.info/refshare2?
site=0101010127881000/2335013515620723065/TREN2P12%20-%20Assignment%201

Title as it will appear in RefShare: Group Project

Share Options

- Limitations
- Output Style Options
- Fields to share

Save
Sharing Folders
help!

- mjacklin@brocku.ca
- ext 3960

office hours
- please email or make an appointment

NOTE from September 25 to October 17 please ask for help at the Help Desk on the main floor of the library